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We Trained Over 1,200 People This Year!
500 more heard at least an introductory Justice for All presentation

What a fulfilling year! 2010 was full of new
connections and strengthened partnerships.
We made it to Kennesaw St. (GA) thanks to four
heroic girls who started a club there. Also, the
Georgia Tech club hosted us after they graciously
worked with their school administration, despite many roadblocks.
Our relationship with Right to Life Central California (RTLCC) deepened
through seminars and outreach days. We trained Focus Leadership Institute
three more times. Six new people started working for Justice For All.
I personally spoke with hundreds of people!
My sister Joanna and her dedicated Voice For Life club set up several
opportunities for us at Wheaton College . See details and a picture below.
We trained Heritage Christian Academy (CO) and SW Covenant (OK) for the first time and
Christian Heritage Academy (OK) for the 4th. We trained 300 just in Oklahoma.
God blessed JFA in so many amazing ways this past year and we are very thankful. We are also
thankful for the many partners in ministry who made all this possible. We thank donors, host
families, meal providers, and volunteers on campus.
Wheaton College: For my first visit to Wheaton,
Joanna (at right w/ our brother Steve and I) set up
two presentations and a JFA seminar through her
Voice for Life club. Steve spoke to 45 students in
his talks and I had 15 for my shortened seminar. We
gained interest in our ministry and equipped the
students to impact their community in Wheaton and
beyond. Two professors, the student body
president, other student leaders, and committed club members were all in attendance!
Christian Heritage Academy (CHA): For the 4th year straight we trained the Salt & Light team
from CHA. This year they had 75 students and another eight from Oklahoma Christian HS (OCS)
joined in. They challenged themselves during our seminar, observed
their mentors on campus, and then got to work, engaging in productive
dialogue. They each did our survey outreach (two S+L girls at left)
and also worked on the three main skills we taught them in training:
listening to understand, asking questions, and finding genuine common
ground. I estimate they collectively reached over 500 people.
It will take an eternity for the unborn to defend themselves

ME!

Trinity Baptist College Group: Led by
their director, Chris Haynes (left, in
green), and strengthened by gracious
students in their group like Grant
(right, without pack) and Abigail (left
and below, in pink), this group hosted
meals for us, participated in our training, and helped during our four outreach days at OU.
“I know many people, myself and roommates included, who would have had no clue what to say
if it weren’t for the training we received before the exhibit.” – Tory, Trinity Baptist (Norman, OK)
It was the third JFA outreach for some of these students and for many others it was their first.
The most impressive thing about this group
is that they are active all year with outreach
opportunities. They don’t wait around for
us—in fact they have asked us to help them
create new programs for 2011 and beyond.
Pray for their group to grow and flourish.
My most touching memory this fall was
huddling with about 10 men from this
group, the night before our outreach, and
praying at length for the OU campus, the many protestors, for open
hearts of students, and for God to save babies in Oklahoma.

New staff member, Jacob Nels, interacts
with a girl from OU while holding our flip
chart that shows the average number of
abortions in the U.S. by that time of the
day (it was just over half done).

•

Don’t miss the enclosed reflections from Charity Boaz and Tory Camerer.

•

Enclosed is a 2010 report with lists of praises and prayer requests.

•

I’ll be in California (Atascadero & Los Angeles) from Dec.21—January 4.

Faithful donors: Thanks for helping me reach
one person at a time, on hundreds of occasions,
throughout 2010. For those who have not
joined my team, please consider making an endof-year (tax–deductible) gift to further my
efforts in 2011. You
Defending Human Value together,
too could help me
train thousands (like Grant & Abigail) to make aborJonathan Wagner
tion unthinkable for millions, one person at a time.
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